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CONIN:07TEE APPROVES EXCISE TAX CUT
Changes Made In Theatre And
Athletic Event Taxes
Fat Hog Show Hope Among Eight
And Sale To Victors its Lafayette Falls
Be On Monday
Approximately 130 head of fat
market hogs will be shown at the
Murray Livestock Yard Monday
March 22 at 1 p.m. and sold Tues-
day March 23 at 1 p.m. by 4-H
and FFA members in Calloway
and adjoining counties.
The show gets better each year
since the quality of hogs are im-
proving from the youngsters doing
a better job of feeding and breed-
ing their animals.
Civic minded business men and
individuals have created tremen-
dous interest on part of the ?FA
and 4-Hers to breed or buy
animals that will top out for the
show and sale since they buy the
animals at a premium price above
market price.
Business Men and Individuals
buying animals each year since
the show and sale started In 1950
are: Belk-Settle, Parker Popcorn
Co., Murray Livestock Co.. A. Car-
man, Bank of Murray, Reelfoot
Packing Co., Paachall Truck Lines.
Swift and Company, and Outland
Seed & Popcorn Ccimpany.
Buyers bu)ing tw8 of the three
years are: Peoples Bank. Murray
Motors, McKeel Implement Co.,
Ellis Popcorn Co., Ryan Milk Co.
Radio Station WNBS, Calloway Co.
Soil Imp. Assn., J. D Shroat
Corn-Austin, Tucker Estate, Hazel
Lumber Co.. Dees Bank of ileoel,
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.,
Boone Laundry & Cleaneeka- Neu-'
huff Packing Co.. Shroat Bros.
Meat Market and Independent
Packing Company.
New buyers for the 1953 show
and sale were. Hago,Wilson Motor
Sales, Economy Grocery. Burton,
Young-Texaco Distributor, Murray
Insurance Agency. Graham &
Jackson. Taylor Motor Co, Ken-
tucky Popcorn Co. Oakley'a Mar-
ket-Sturgis Ky.. National Hotel.
and Murray Tobacco Board of
Trade.
Both single entries and pens of
3 will be judged on the Danish
system this year arid all entries
will receive a Blue. Red or White
ribbon. The Calloway County Farm
Bureau is providing the ribbons.
Summary of 1953 Show and Sale:
127 head sold, 84 head shown
and sold; 19 single entries averag-
ed $33.11 per cwt : 18 pens at 3
entries averaged $2600 per cwt.
Price received for hogs not eli-
gible for show $22.60 per cwt.
(each club member could show a
maximum of 4 animals,.
The hogs will be judged Monday
afternoon by Mr. Arlie Scott and





MS-Flocks of swallows were ex-
pected to fulfill a century-old trad-
itian today by their annual return
to the mission San Juan Cap-
istrano.
Special observances, including a
parade and street dance, were
scheduled to welcome the birds.
Late arrivals' were expected to





irday through Wednesday, will
average near the Kentucky nor-
-nal of 48 for the period Colder
weather expected Saturday and
Sunday with warmer tetnperatures
Monday. Colder Tuesday or Wed-
nesday. Showers are forecast for
Monday. Total precipitation will






Station At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah 355 5 Fluct.
Perryville 354 2 Rise OS
Jahnsonville 354 1 Rise 01
Scott-Fitahtigh 3341 Steady
Eggner's Ferry 354.2 Steady
Kentucky H., W 3342 Rise 0.1
Kentucky T. W. 301.5' Rise 0.9
By JOHN DOLTRICH
United Pena Sports Writer
LEXINGTON all - The king
was dead and eight tested teams
had strong, new hope today as
fireworks resumed in the State
High School Basketball Tourna-
ment.
Lafayette, which had ruled as
iron handed king of Kentucky
prep basketball, was knocked into
obscurity yesterday.
The new favorite to rule as king
was Inez, a cool team that likes
the pressure of tournaments. But,
now that Lafayette is no more,
there is RO overwhelming favorite.
This is the second round day. By
midnight, only four teams will
have life in the chips down fight
for the big state trophy.
The fireworkt resumed this aft-
ernoon, when the strong Ashland
Tomcats jumped ball with the
Clay County Tigers. Unsung Bour-
bon County plays Newport Public
in the second afternoon contest.
Adair County meets Dixon and two
rugged eastern Kentucky entries-
Dilce Combs and Inez-play the
night games.
Ashland. Newport Public, Adair
County. Dace Combs and Inez look
like the strongest clubs and, going
on the easy. 72-57. Inez win over
Central City last night. Inez should
smash Dike Combs.
Ashland ran over Danville, 74-
67. and Clay County dumped little
Fredonia. 57-46, to begin this tour-
ilarnent Wednesday night Ashland
Bishop Will
Visit Murray
The Most Reverend Francis R.
Cotton. D. D. Bishop of Owens-
boro, will visit St. Leo'. Catholic
Church next Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock On this his fourth visit
he will be greeted by Harry J
Fenton and Grover James. the lay
trustees, and the parishioners
taork on decorating the interior
of the church has been completed.
Most of the work was done by
volunteers parishioners and non-
parishioners, under the supervision
of Don Snyder The appointments
for the altar and the adjoining
rooms were donated by the Altar
Society with Mrs Wm. Nall as
president
The purpose of this visit will be
to confirm the following: Rae and
Jo Ann Cunningham, Thomas
Brink, Marie and Thomas James
Frances Catherine and Linda Lit-
tle, Edward and Karen Levin,
Wm Clayton Nall. James and
Judith Marie Shroat, Charles
Snyder. Ruth and Timothy Tidwell.
and Mrs. Edmund Fenton.
In this ancient Christian rite the
Bishop will be assisted by the
Pastor, the Rev. Clarence Pettit.
the former Pastor. the Rev. Leo
Dienes of Mayfield. the Dean. the
Very Rev. Edward Russell, the
Rev Carrico of Fancy Farm, the
Revs_ Thompson and Rhodes of
Paducah, the Rev O'Donnell of
Union City, and the Rev. Casimir
Placut 0 S B. of Bowline Green.
The Gregorian chant which is
sung in the solemn administration
of confirmation will be taken by
the choir under the direction of
Ed Fenton.
Murray Hospital I
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Emergency Beds ..... . 16
Patients Admitted .... 5
Patients Dismissed .. 7
Patients admitted from. Monday
to Wednesday 5.00 p.m
Mr Bruce Futrell, Route 5, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Henry Holton. S01 Pop-
lar, Murray; Mrs. Otis Burgess,
Route I. Mayfield; Mot Cecil
Lyons, Route 3. Dover, Tenn.; Mr.
Max Dowdy, 322 N. 7th. Murray;
Mot Troy Scamp. Route 2. Kirk-
ney; Mrs. Robert W. Scarbrough,
9(t7 Vine St . Murray; Mr. Ralph
Fisher. $07 W 11th St. Benton:
Mr Charlie Allbritten, Hazel; Mrs.
Theodore Clack, 712 West Main.
Murray; Mrs. Lillian !leaden. 301
Elm, Murtay.
• •-••• ••;47.88i84-Ca. 
-
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-tried to grab the ball_ Ratliff
threw in seven of the nine free
throws, stalling and drawing fouls.
Little Bouborn Vocational made
the quarterfinals with a 58-55 over-
time triumph over Allen County.
Substitutes Herman Kearns and
Dan Clark scored in the clutch.
The Adair County - Dixon scrap
is the least attractive of today s
four games. Adair County. which
handed Newport a 67-62 loss early
this season, should win and slip
Into the Saturday afternoon semi-
final.
Adair broke away in the final
two minutes to scuttle Bardwell,
58-51, yesterdae. behind sophomore
forward Ralph Shearer Shearer
had 11 of his 21 points in the last
period. Bard well fouled, repeated-
ly. trying to get the ball in the
last few minutes
Dixon was not pressed in a t12-44
runaway over outclassed Oldham
County. A little 5-10 guard. Jerry
Keller. scored 27 points, scoring
seven straight points in the third
quarter, when Oldham County
trailed by one. 34-33.
Combs won in story book fash-
ion Behind after the opening flur-
ry, tbe 14th Region champions
trailed Male. 24.16, at the quarter:
and. 41-32, at intermission. Male
led. 55-49, after three periods but
lost big center Duke Rice on fouls
just after the start of the second
half
Combs tied it at 58-all and went
ahead on a long, two hand shot by
forward Bill Back Males Jig
gun. Kenny Kuhn. tied it again
but Back scored again from far
out. Combs led the rest of the
way Back had 30 points. Kuhn had
27.
Inez's victory was surprising,
and significant, since it came so
easy over a team that 'had won
35 games in a row. The Inez In-
dians are a tough tournament
club. With little 5-7 Herbie Trip-
lett and husky 6-1 Billy Ray Cas-
sady dribbling and driving in, this
is the team to beat.
Central City played a poor first
half, missing badly. Its usual
scoring leader, center Corky With-
row, was held to four field goals
and two free throws. Inez !commit-
ted only eight personals; Central
City Was charged with 22.
Inez had a 21-14 bulge at the
quarter and was never in serious
trouble_ Triplett had 17 points;
Cassidy had 27 Central City re-
covered, somewhat in the second
half, but had to foul to get the
ball. Central City had a 29.4
shooting average. Inez hit on a
torrid 41.1 per cent.
The Central City Golden Tide
cut the lead to eight saveral
times, but could get no closer Inez
was fast breaking and running Up
the score in the closing minutes.
looks more consistent and has amuch better overall record.
Ashland may win easily todayif its big forward. Jerry Hender-son, does not collect more than
three personals in the first half.
Henderson is the key. on defenseand offense.
Newport had the fighting heartto beat injury riddled Lafayette,50-45, yesterday to make all thisnew hope possible. It should crush
Bouborn Vocational and stretch
its win streak to 11 games in a
row.
Lafayette played without big
forward John Peck, injured sever-
al weeks ago, and with Verrom
Hatton hobbled with a turned an-
kle A tight Newport zone defense
held 8-9 Billy Florence to s single
point in the second. half,
Public raced to a 14-16 first-
quarter lead, then was tied, 24-21,
at halftime and behind by five,
29-24, and apparently in bad trou-
ble. in the third period. Lafayettes
Don Plunkett fouled out with 5:02left in the period and Newport
trailed. 35-33, as the last quarter
opened.
Three buckets by Captain Larry
Redmond. a free throw by Red-
mond and a pair of free throws
by stocky pepperpot Jam Ratliff
gave Newport a 41-40 lead with
348 left. Little Norris Flynn fired
in two set shots and the score was
tied twice after that, but Newport
was in eornmend.
CHARGE TAX PLAN OFFERS 'LITTLE OR NO RELIEF'
plIEUDINT ill$D414OWER'S tax program "offers little or no relief' to the four out of five taxpayersearning less than $15,000 a year, these three Democratic leaders charge on a nationwide radio andtelevision broadcast from Washington. They are Senator Walter George, Georgia, ranking minor-ity member of the Senate finance committee; House Minority Leader Sam Rayburn, Texaa; Rep.Jere Cooper. Tennessee, ranking Democrat on House ways and means committee. (international)
•
Students To Have
Hobo Day In Fund
Raising Effort
Need any work done' Saturday
is Hobo Day for members of the
Westminster-Disciple Student Fel-
lowship. who will offer their serv-
ices at odd jobs-for a fee
The W-DSF ii an organization
of Christian and Presbytenan stu-The last nine Newport points dents at Murray State At a monyNone on free throws as Lafayette faisisoi proomi,, the /Nam will
e
---not used to coming from-Denim/ perform all sorts of tasks tor Mur-
ray citizens Saturday. 
In a similar event last year, the
group washed windows, baby sat.
scrubbed floors, and dot every-
thing but sweep chimneys.
People who need anything done
around the house are arked to
call 1385 after 5 pm. en week-
days or any time on Saturday.





be from 8 a.m to 6
Seven Meets Are
Scheduled By MSC
Coach Fred Faurot's tack and
field team has scheduled seven
meets this spring in addition to
the annual Ohio Valley Conference
meet which winds up the season
May 22 at Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky.
All meets, except one with Ten-
nessee Tech on May 13 at Murray,
are home and home affairs.
The Racers open the season in
Clarksville. Tennessee en April
16 against Austin Pe3y, with the
Goyernors returning the meet in
Murray May 5
Memphis State will vie with
the Racers in their first home
meet on Alai' 19. The Racers will
return the visit in Memphis on
May 11.
The other opponent ler Coach
Faurot's charges is West( rn Ken-
tucky. Murray State win journey
to Bowling Green, Kentucky. on
April 27 and will be host to the
visiting Hilltoppers on Maj, 17,
Bred. Have Dozen
Games On Tap
A dozen games are on schedule
this spring for the Murray State
Thoroughbred baseball team. Half
of the games are set for play be-
fore home crowds and half are
to be on the road.
Rex Alexander. assistant bas-
ketball coach, is in charge of the
MSC baseballers this season, re-
placing the veteran' Carlisle Cut-
chin who died/ last summer after
27 years of leading Thoroughbred
teams on the hardwood, gridiron
and diamond.
The season gets underway for
the Racers at McKenzie. Tennessee
against Bethel College on April &
The same team will furnish the
opposition in the first home game
for the Racers on April 15.
Other teams on the Racer sched-
ule for home and home affairs are
David Lipscomb. Tennesate Tech,
Middle Tennessee. Austin Peay
and Western Kentucky.
•
Hiram Tucker Elected To 
Head Murray Rotary Club
Hiram Tucker, local real estate
aient. was elected president of the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday.
'rocker- hearlfed-the gate of new
officers selected by the nominat-
ing committee composed of past
Ofallarients.
Mr Tucker Is well known in
Murray and Calloway County,
IURAM TUCKER
having been in business here for
a number of years.
Fie lived in Michigan for about
twelve years where he was con-
nected with an engineering firm.
One of Mr. Tucker's prized pos-
sessions is a testimonial from the
Earthquake Hits
Southern California
LOS ANGELES Oa - A rolling
earthquake rocked Southern Cali-
fornia today. Police in the desert
resort of Palm Springs said it was
the strongest they had felt there
in • along, long time.",
The quake apparently was cen-
tered in the desert east of Los
Angeles. Sheriffs deputies at
Bakersfield. scene of a severe tem-
blor in 1952. said it was not felt
there
Police at El Centro. Calif.. said
the tremor was "very strong," but
there were no reports of property
damage. Officers said they felt the
rolling motion for about a minute
and a half, and said "it really
shook the buildings here."
Seismologist Fred Robinson at
San Diego said instruments there
recorded the shock and said it
lasted six minutes. He said it was
-extremely strong," at least num
ber five in intensity."
He estimated the epicenter as
somewhere northeast of San Diego
and said it followed a coast fault
through Imperial Valley and Long
Beach.
Mice at Long Beach. however,
said it 'wasn't too atrong" They
said there were no reports of dam-
age and only a few calls asking
about it.
Engineers and Mechanics Bene-
volent Assembly Number 1 of
DetralL showing -that- lae---row -
Worthy Matter of the ortler.-
He is a past president of the
Young Democrats Club of Callo-
way Coanty. Thia.ocaznizatam was
highly active several years ago.
Tucker was instrumental in set-
ting up the AAA Office in the
county. He served on the control
board for some time. For a period
he was District Supervis. r of the
Department of Welfare for the
Jackson Purchase.
Tucker was in the insurance and
real estate business for a number
of years, and gave up tae insur-
ance to put his full time into
real estate. He has handled some
of the largeif real estate transac-
tions in the area.
He gave up his business for a
period of fourteen months when
the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany; located in Murray to set up
the personnel and safety in the
plant. When this job was com-
pleted, he returned to his real
estate business.
He is married to the former
Miss Norene Short and they have
three children. Jeanne. DonaldRhea and Loretta.
Tucker is a member of the Mtira
ray Church of Christ and the
Woodmen of the Wotld He isowner and manager of TuckerReal Estate Agency.
Other officers include Paul T.Lyles, vice-president; Ray Brown-field. secretary - treaturer: JerryDent, assistant secretory-treasurer;John Quertermous and HolmesEllis, directors.
Guest speaker fiir the occasionwas Harry Young with the Farm
Management division of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. He was in-
troduced by C. O. Bondurant.
Mr. Young and Bondurant show-ed slides to emphasize the neces-
sity 'of good farm manerement
necessary to show a profit.--511r.
Young also spoke on the cost-
price squeeze confronting farmers.
Visiting Rotarians from Paris,
Tennessee were Malcolm Littla and
Hob SCrl I ggs. George Williamson
of Bowling Green was also a
visiting Rotarian.
William Martin Boyd, new cash-
ier at the Peoples. Bank ,A'aS a
visitor of Glenn Doran
The announcement was made by
Hiram Tucker that Rotary Ann
night would be held at the WOMA !IS
Club House at 6 30 p.m. on April
29.
The announcement was also made
that a joint meeting of civic clubs
would be held next Tuesday at
the Club House at 6:30 This
meeting will take the place of the
mauler Thursday meeting of the
Rotary ChM
President D. L Divelbisa re-
ported that the club attendance on
club normally has attendanca(T
March 4 was 100 per cen'.
the middle to lower 90 Pr cent.
..--1
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Prams Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON itfl - -The Sen-
ate Finance Committee today ap-
proved a billion dollar excise
sales tax reduction bill after vot-
ing a lung list of changes in the
House-approved version.
The principal changes provided
more liberal treatment of ,taxes
on tickets to entertainment and
athletic events. The committee vot-ed a complete exemption for about
60 per cent of the motion picture
theaters.
Offsetting some of these changes,
the committee proposed higher
taxes than the House voted on
some items.
The excise tax reduction bill is
not expected to encounter 'ouch
trouble in the Senate. The bill fightwill come over the separate House-
approved Republican tax reform
bill.
The tiemocrato lust by 3 '210
to 204 vote in the House Thursday
in their attempt to boost income
tax -exemptions in that bill from
$600 to $700 a year The House
then went on to pass the tax bill
339 to 80.
Senate Republican Leader Wil-
liam F. Knowland Calif said the
House action on the general tax
bill was "a very substantial vic-
tory- for the administration. He
-aispeete- - att- -tight -- votewhen the personal exemptions is-
sue reaches the Senate floor and
it is "a little early to say" how
the Senate will decide the issue.
The votes were a major clattery
for President Eisenhower who
went all out to defeat the Demo-
cratic proposal Even it the Demo-
crat plan passes the Senate, some
key senators believe it now almost
certainly will not win final con-
gressional approval.
Treasury Secretary George M.
Humphrey wired House Republi-
can leaders that the action was
"fortunate for the country'' since
the reform bill is the "cornerstone




cians studied X-rays of a two-
headed baby today in hopes of
finding the cause of a circulatory
disorder which caused labored
breathing in one head.
Doctors at Riley Hospital for
children put the infant on the
critical list.
The 3-month-old child, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Hartley of Peters-
burg, Ind., was rushed to the In-
diana University Medical Center
here Thursday when there was no
improvement in a "blue" condition
which developed in the child's left
side. named ' Daniel Kaye."
It was believed at first the baby
might have measles as well as
circulatory trouble. But a thor-
ough examination was conducted
and the baby was placed in a
ward with other children, indica-
ting a rash on the weaker left
side was not a contagious disease.
Dr Joseph Elbert, the family's
physician at Petersburg, ordered
the child returned to the hospital
here' where he was kept for sev-
eral weeks after birth. Elbert
said it was possible the infant
had a congenital heart condition
While physicians took X-rays the




Word has been received of the
promotion of Lt. Comm. Gaylord T.
Forrest to a full Commander. He
is the son-in-law of Dr. R. M.
Mason of Murray.
Comm. Forrest is presently sta-
tioned at the Naval Air Station
of Millington. Tenn.. located near
Memphis. Tenn. He has been a
member of the regular Navy for
the past thirteen years and was
one of two planes that rescued
Copt Eddie Rickenbacher and his
crew during World War II.
Comm Forrest and his wife, the
Wilier Miss Marilynn Mason. have
one son, Gaylord Robert Mason
Forrest.
make America a better countiy
for us all."
House Speaker Joseph W. Mar-
tin Jr., said the vote shows the
President must rely mainly on Re-
publicans in Congress to 'make
his administration a success.' In
the decisive ballot defeating the
Democrat plan, nine Democrats
joined 201 Republicans to sustain
the administration.
The Senate Finance Committee
expected to approve a bill today
providing for a billion dollar slash
in excise taxes. Some Democrat
senators want to make their bid
for higher exemptions when this
measure is called up for debate.
But the major test is not ex-
pected to come until the Senate
takes up the general tax reform
bill which provides some relief for
stockholders, working widows, and
people with heavy' medical ex-
penses. And then the vote is sure
to be close,
The Senate Demotiliret plan, spon-
sored by Sen. Walter F. George
D-Go, is more sweeping than the
House proposal. It calls for raising
exemptions to $800 this year and
to $1.000 in 1955.
Only one Democrat, Sen. Harry
F. Byrd of Virginia. has publicly
bpposed the George proposal. The
Democrats also hold a 48-47 nu-
merical edge over the Republicans,
with the. added advantaga-_--tbat-
Sen. Wayne Morse I-Ore is ex-
pected to. side with them.
More Jap Boats
Said Radioactive
TOKYO elt - Several more
Japanese fishing boats made ra-
dioactive by the March 1, hydrogen
explosion at Bikini put into oort
today, causing new -.atomic toad
poisoning" hysteria
Inspection teams boarded the
vessels with geiger counters and
ordered the captains to keep their
cargoes of tuna in the holds.
The Japanese Tuna Bonito Fish.
cries Association set up a central
headquarters in Tokyo to direct
the inspection of all ocean acang
fishing boats which had passed
within 700 miles of the Bikini
atoll.
Steps also were taken to prevent
the export of contaminated tuna
to the United States. The associa-
tion told U.S. importers of Japan-
ete tuna that only shipments ap-




_BATON ROUGE, La. RS-Ken-
tucky and Louisiana State Uni-
versity yesterday entered into a
two year home and home basket-
ball contract.
That will assure for at least
two years thwre will be no mixup
each as might cause a Southeast-
ern Conference playoff as was re-
quired this year.
Games next year will or at Lex-
ington Dec. 4 and at Baton Rouge
Jan. 17. Only the Baton Rouge
contest will count in the conference
standings.
The two teams did not meet in
regular play this season and Ken-
tucky won the SEC playoff. The
Wildcats then bowed out of the
NCAA Tournament. since Cliff
Hagan, Lou Tsioropoulos and Frank
Ramsey were ineligible.
The mixup came after Kentucky
was' suspended for a season. I.SU
contended the game this past !tea-
son should have been played at
Baton Rouge to make up for the
game missed during the season
the Wildcats were idle.
However. Kentucky insisted the
game be played at Lexington. At
any rate, one will be played at
Lexington next year. although it
will not count in the conference
figures.
THIS WILL NEVEP. DO
CAMBRIDGE CITY, lid lir -
Town Marshal Earl Gentry col-
lected 25 'cents from a woman mo-
torist for overtime parkmg, but
it cost him 63 cents to make the
"pinch." He damaged the car's
windshield wiper in placing the
parking ticket underneath it, and
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20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
March 15, 1934
The Calloway County Fiscal Court voted to borrow
$5.000 on anticipated revenue from 1934 taxes in order
tolpieet the obligations of the county. Thirty-five hun-
d dollars will be placed in- the general fund and
.. lli in the road and bridge fund.
iss Katie Irvan is second to Bardwell's Miss Naomi
in the American Legion's District Beauty Pageant
1urray is hospitable to strangers. A Murrayan who
nits-es away always hankers to get back to the old home
t n", says Joe Lovett in his column, -Just Jots." .
. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stitt of Clarksdale. Miss., arrived
h last week to visit Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker.
oncord and Kirksey are defeated in semi-finals of the
Sdliend Regional Tounnament. -
'Calloway County law enforcers made three raids last
night in a liquor clean up drive getting 35 gallons of .
liquor and arresting three persons.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
March 16, 1944
S-Sgt. James Boyd Buchanan is reported missing
action. The tail gunner's last mission was,February 25.
Puryear. High School was destroyed by fire. Fridge;
when flames originated in the upper floor And spread
throughout the building before Much property and furn-I
iAings could be removed.
-Robert J. Shackleford, father of J. H. Shackleford of
Murray.. died at his home irr Nashville,' Tenn., Sunday
morning.
"Aunt Frances" Marine of near Coldwater celebrated .
her 98th birthday Thursday, March -9, at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. Mattie Jones.
• SFr. and Mrs. Grady Miller ,We.ic _hosts at a- supper
fa party in honor of Miss Dorothy Sue Sinith who will sooni





























































To Recind New Ruling
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
CLEAR WATER. FL , Mar. 19.
,le—Rtetne Ashbuin, the eeet cen-
ter fielder__ tor the Pheadelphia
Philliee today urged the baseball
rules committee to rescind the
regulation forcing all pLyers to
bring their gloves in from the
field after each half inning of
play.
"It's a' silly rule," Ashburn said.
"and it makes our work just that
much harder. It means a lot more
running, and believe me. especial-
ly when tne weather is riot in the
dog days of August. a anajer
•leegue ball player has to conseree
his strength. You can't do that by
running to the dugout to get your
glove all the time."
Ashburn looked on the rule this
way:
He figured rotsishly that he
Waitkusto Orioles
EDDIE VIAITKUS, floe-fielding
first baserr.an of the Philadel-
phia Phillies, has been sold to
the Baltimore Orioles for a
price believed to be $40,000. All
Nat.onal league clubs waived
on Waititua (lafent0II0901)
would reach biii:-.300 times this
coming season., • 'and probably
would score about 100 runs. That
means he weuld_be left on base
200 umes..
"And just imagine if it Is sec-
ond base.- he explained. "I'd have
to run to the dugout for the glove
drat, instead of just running out
to my spot in center fie'd It just
in,ans too 1 uch running for a
player. AU tee other players I
have talked to are just as opposed
to Lie iule as I am."
Asnburn said that ore of the
re ins the rule was put in the
bo.::s \yr. ; becaos.• it would make
a baseball field look more tidy
without gloves.
VI( it's beauty they arc striving,
for in fa parks, why cit n't they
plant flowers!" he asked.
George Fletcher of the. Phillies'
front office was instrumental in
getting the rule on the books. He
admitted that one reason for it
was "to tidy up a park."
-But more important,- Fletcher
explained. "was the fact that the
rule removes obstructions on the
t1.21.1 of play. Everything else in
baseball is laid out upor. such a
precise basis that there just aren't
any obstructions. And 'yet, we let
the outfielders and infielders leave
their gloves on the flelc."
There appears to be a good
chance that the rule wiil be re-
scinded tor Vice President Charles
Comiskey II, of the Wnite Sox,
said all American Leaeue club
owners tura asked league r'resident
Williw Harridge to 'impend the
rule during spring training. Har-
ridge is going, tv comply with the
request. Comiskey mild tnat the
rules committee will be asked by
the American League -ghee -owners
to rewind the rule.
Comiskey Is' sure that the Amer-
wen League cub owner; will re--
ce,ve enough support from the Na-
ta.cal Leasue magnates to get the
rob. 
' I sure hope he's right," Ash-
burn ountmented.
corp..  Sk in Sowing Seeds
•
Sgt. Charles Caldwell of Camp Leonard Wood, Mo.,
!- visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Coldwell Pays in Reduced Laborof Lynn Grove. His wife who has been in Detroit, Mich.,
is here with her husband.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
March 19, 1949
Miss Ruby Betz. nurse in the office of Dr. Rob Mason, I
is resting well at her home here after suffering a frac-
tured left shoulder Thursday night.
The First Christian Church will conduct a series of
five pre-Easter evening worship services beginning Sun-
day, 20.
BItie jeans for school girls is disputed issue in
high school at Aledo,
• Oak Ridge, Tenn. (CP)---The Atomic Energy Cohimis-
sion *patrol lea‘es the gate at Oak Ridge. Tenn.. open
tomorrow giving the public free run of the secret city
for the first time. •- .
Mrs. E. C. Parker was eletted president i)f the Murray
Woman's Club for the year 1949-50 at a business meet-
ing which was held at the club house Thursday after-, • ..noom
Mies Fredda Shoemaker was honored at a party on
her 11th birthday by her mother, Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker.
GIs OF THE 24th SAIL FOR Home,
•
IT'S A TIME for cheering at Inchon, South Korea. as more than
3,000 men of the U. S. 24th Division sail for hums aboard the
General J. H. Mi Rae. The GIs are shown on 'a landing .c'r'aft
sloch ferried them to the transport, (Int,rxrUfmov
• .
Ii Both ...reds Grow, One Plant of Each Pair May Be Pulled re
rretret rowdies.
• How thickly. should seeds `••
.sown in tare vegekable garde-
This is a roislern for ever.
gardener. even the professions
If sown • too Ahinly, vaca. :
spaces will be lilt in the ru ,
it ewer. too thickly, there will
be extra work in thinning mit the
plants, so those remaining will
nut be crowded.
Amateurs as a rule prefer a lit-
tle extra work, fosacant spaces.
But some beginners sow so thick-
ly that as much as ninety per
cent of the, seedling plants Nivel,L_ in *se pulled up. This is waste, of
-seetrand labor. Then -what. will
serve as a guide to follow?
As a general rule, not more
than fifteen seeds to a foot be
se needed. When seed is of atanri
a rii germination, and the soil lc ,
-fairly tarrous. Start with that
role, and ,then make thtae ex-4
cl-I
pt
's"'lsf re,1 is of sub-standara ger• •
rrination, or known to be old.
double that rate. Carrot seedlings ;
are feeble, and often have Min.::
f ally breaking through the soil;
if ak is at all inclined to cruet. I
Use twice as much carrot seed
1 if you have doubts about your
soil being pormis enough. In the
rose of large seeds, such as beet,
SI. IS% chard, and peal. which
can be spaced precisely, were
them an inch apart.
Bush nem% uoiall are allowed
to gibe four inches apart in the
row. If see.: wr-h to avoid vacant
rspace', a aloft way is to , SOW
beans in pairs. ameo. four
inches apart. Seldom will both
!Pelts iri a pour fail to g i 4s.., ..•
If Le.th. Krov.. one ean earily be .
' ir r ,, or i0I 1/1/.1, 1...,'1.
co P Yam F 0 E
Let Seed Drop From the Fingers
Evenly spaced.
develop. since twin plants will
do as well as singles.
The surest way to sow small
seeds is to take a few in the
hand, and let them fall through
the fingers into the drill which
has been prepared. Get close to
the ground, and with a little prac-
tice you can quickly acquire
control so that the seeds will
be evenly distributed, each suffi-
ciently distant from the next to
prevent entanglement.
--Keep the seeds in line as well
as you can. It helps to let the
garden line which was used in
nraiting the Mill remain in place
until -the seeds have been
droppe.d.
It helps to mix the very small
seeds with dre sand before you
begin to sow, using two or three
times as much ,sand as seed.







Boston 000 000 000- 0
Deti oit 000 000 01x- I
Brewer. Dobson 6 and White,
D Moi ton Groinek, Lary








Pittsburgh 100 400 300- 8 9 2
Washington 110 001 000- 8 8 1
Green, King 4 and Atwell, Shep-
hard 4. Portertield, Dixon 6 and






Phila A 020 020 000- 4 9
Chicago A 012 010 001- 5 8 0
Portocariero, Stempel 6 and
Astroth, Murray 6. Formel?s,
Thompson Q and R. Wilson. Win-




Ciminnati 220 100 400- 9 15
St Louis 200 000 000 2 6 1
Stewart, Judson 4, Powell 7 and
Serninick. Joidan. Walsh 5, Lint
7, Romonsky 8. Schmidt 9 end





Baltimule 0100 000 520- 7 8 1
Cleveland 100 002 OM- 6 9 2
'Coleman. pillette 6 and Moss,
Courtney 7. Houtteman, Wight 4,





Chiceio X ow 020 002- 8 10 2
New Yoilt N 010 115 10x- 9 12 2
Mmner, Hacker 6. ZItk 8 -Ind
McCullough. Murray 6 Jansen).
Antonelh 4 Grissom 8 and Katt.






Plus N 110 901 000-12
Milwaukee 210 202 102-10 13 2
Simmons. ilrews 5 and Lonnett.
Russiettee Plane 1. -tn-intey 3 anti





N. York A 000 010 000- 1 6 3
Brooklyn 000 000 40x- 4 3 0
Grim. Wright 7. Tero 8 and
Berra. Erskine, Padres 7 ned Carr-
panella. Winner, Podret, Loser.
Grimm.
The modern divining rod rides
plane says the National Geegraph
k Society. With camera, magne•
gneter or radar, aerial explorers
can locate underground water $od
Met-ilia: area, assay quarries, count
the trees in a freest, and accurate-
ly measure the height af botn
mountain and molehili.
— — -
T V A Weekly
News Letter
The coming of spring finds a
force of 9000 TVA construction
workers prepared to take advan-
tage of warmer weather and to
continue to maintain schedules to
complete six large steam plants.
TVA said today that only in a
few places is work threatening ti
fall behind schedule, aud 'there
only because of failure to receive
materials and equipment on trine.
At the six plants 25 generating
units, with a combined rated capa-
city of 4,050,000 kilowatts are be-
ing built. The last of these is slat-
ed to start commercial operation
in the early months of 1956.
The largest single (ores is at
the Kingston Steam Plant. edit
Tenneadee,..where 2500 workers are
Oil a three-shift basis. One gene-
rating unit at the plant already
is in commercial operation. Eight
still remain td be completed and
placed In service. Boiler work is
under way on four units, and
turbogenerator erection on two
units. The second unit Is 45 per-
cent completed. Delivery if struct-
ural steel fin the first eight units
has been cum-Dieted.
The Shawnee. Steam Plant in
northwest Kentucky requires the
second largest construction force,
2150 mcn, working in two shifts.
Four units are qperating at tug
plant, and six are in varying
stages of construction.
Seventeen hundred men are
working in three shifts at the Col-
bert Steam Plant in north Alaba-
ma Four units are being cupstruc-
ted here. Steel erection is con-
tinuing rat all four units and good
progress is being made on boiler
installations of the first two units.
The John Sevier Steam Plant.
in East Tennessee, requires the
efforts of 1100 men. woi king in
three shifts. Concrete placing in
the powerhouse substructure is 70
percent completed, and tui bogene-
rator foundations for the first two
of three units are being placed.
Coal conveyor tunnels are being
built
One thousand men are working
at the Widows Cieek Steam Plant,
in northeast ...Alabama, ir two
shifts Four units at Om, plant
ha vt beeti operating /or some
roonths, and the final tw:. ate 30
arid 13 percent completed,
• At the Gallatin Steam Plant.
near Nashville, 350 project force
men have moved In. [Allowing
completion of excavatio i work.
More than 2.000.000 cube a: ,
of dirt and rack have leave 4.1(4:-
cated from the see. The concrete
owing masa- has been placed in
operation, and placing of concrete
has started. The force is workins
two shills. 
TVA today announced the fol-
lowing contract awards:
KINGSTON STEAM PLAN I'
Carter-Bearden Co. Atlanta, in-
stall boiler refractories and ash
hopper., linings, $272.260: General
Railway Signal Co. Rochester, car
retarders for Kingston. Widows
('reek, and Shawnee plants. 3135.-
940, Wolverine Tube Divas on. Cal-
umet & Hecla Consolidated Cop-
per Co.. Decatur, Ala, tubmg. 890.-
758. Gulf Refining Co West Port
Arthur. Tex . diesel fuel $05.844.
COLBERT STEAM PLANT: FT
H. Robertson Co Ambridge, Penn
Infant Garden Plants Need
Help to Reach Sunlight
When the garden soil has been
rr ade ready in the spring, it is
time to sow seed. This is • simple
task but if carelessly performed
it can result in serious losses, of
seed, growing time and labor.
Like you, seeds need air, water
and food. These must be avail-
able in the top inch of garden
soil to which the first stages of
their struggle for existente will
be confined. It is always a strug-
gle. and seeds need your help to
overcome the hazards which they
encounter in getting a start in
life.
Seeds may drown if water
stands too long over them be-
cause of poor drainage. When
there are vacant spaces in low
spots in a row, with otherwise a
good stand, drowning is probably
the cause. Water excludes oxy-
gen from the soil and should
never stand more than half an
'hour on the surface of the garden.
A cold spell tray delay germi-
nation, enabling moulds and fun-
gi to attack the dormant seeds.
to weaken or destroy them. This
can be prevented by using a dis-
infectant such as spergon or ara-
san. Take as much of either as
you can lift on the end of a tooth-
pick, drop it into the seed packet
and shake it well to coat the
seed. Always do this when seeds
are sown early, before the ground
warms up. for diseasn are most
dangerous then. •
Seeds may be sown too deep.
Small seeds should be barely
covered, even the large seeds not
more than an Inch. And the
greatest hazard of all, as re-
search with soil conditioners is
plOVITIg, IS the danger of being
buried alive under a soil crust
which seed sprouts cannot pene-
trate.
If your garden contains clay, a
hard rain may compact at suffi-
ciently to imprison the seed. The
. a.- .ra-nor often 91,•44.• gr, inntio•
1'
In Heavy harden Soil, Cover
Seeds Kith a Porous Sell
Mixture.
sible task in attempting to break
its way to the sunshine.
If you have a compost pile,
there is no better way that you
can use the humus from it than
in preparing a special soil with
which Sr. cover seed. This should
be mixed with sand, half and
half. In addition to making sure
that the seed sprouts will be able
to emerge, this loose soil will
hold moisture and keep the soil
beneath it from drying out It is
therefore especially desirable in
hot ee.s.sre•
Copy F4P5D —Copy 4tFD
Harvest Schedule Helps
Avoid Garden Waste






Beans, snap 4 ;seeks 1 foot
Sleets 6 weeks 1 foot
Carrots II weeks 2 feet
Cucumbers 4 weelts 2 feet
Endive 6 weeks 1 foot
Lettere 6 weeks 1 foot
Kohlrabi 3 weeks 2feet
?neaps 2 weeks I feet
Sphisch 2 weeks 3 feet
Sweet Corn 10 days 4 feet
Olden Sets 4 weeks 1 foot
Peas 2 weeks 3 feet
Radish. early I week 1 foot
summer 2 weeks 1 foot
winter 6 weeks 1 foot
An hour spent In figuring ou
a production schedule for the
vegetable plot may save work
and money later on. An efficient
schedule keeps the whole plot
busy growing something all sum-
mer long and does not grow more
than you need.
This enables you to use mini-
mum space, which saves work,
seed, plant food and water, which
is important in sections where
garden watering is restricted.
But to &take such a schedule
calls for research into this ques-
tion:
What vegetables do you need
and how much of each! Take
carrots: how often should they
be served to your family, once,
twice, or three times weekly?
It should not be difficult to decide
that.
The harvest of carrots from 3
single sowing will last in top
condition at least eight weeks.
A row of carrots two feet long
will provide an ample serving
for the average family. So a first
sowing of carrots 32 feet long
will provide 16 servings, two per
week.
This should be followed by a
second sowing, tinted to mature
when the first crop has been har-
vested. and three sowings should
see you through the season. so
far as table use is concerned.
If you will estimate the number
of family servings each week crf
all short-harvest vegetables. yo
can figure out the number o
0111.1Migt me OW% or my
aiding and roofing. 976,400, Norto
Brothers. Birmindhain. installation
of boiler insulaition, $364.4440
GALLATIN STEAM PLANT.
Connery Construetion Co.. Phila-
diWa. gas ucts, 1285,
900. Westinghouse Electric Corpo-
ration and' Aitteuetialmc-41 Mfg
Co., transformers 996.859.
JOHN SEVIER STEAM PLANT:
Wolverine Tube ,Division. Calumet
& Hecla Consolidated Copper Co.
Decatur. Ala.. robing. $03,6e8; Am-
erican Bridge Division, S Steel
Corporation. Roanoke, steel for
coal handling facilities. $159.383
MISCELLANEOUS Federal
Chemical Co.. Louisville. Ky., rock
phosphate. 11254.800. General Elec-
tric Co., Philadelphia. oil circuit
breakers. 9434.365: Moloney Elec-
tric Co. St. Louts, outdoor regula-
tor. $90.160.
Cowboy Star Roy Rogers
clamps down on one of the
badmen in this scene from
"The Gay Ranchero," ex-
citing western which opens
today at the Capitol Theatre
First Vegetables to Mature Are
Green Onions and Radishes.
for each, from the data in the
accompanying table.
Column 1 gives the time each
harvest lasts from one sowing,
and in Column 2, the space to
plant In the garden row, to pro-
vide one serving for a family of
fbur.
Data on days to table size is
given in roost seed catalogues for
every vegetable variety. Earl,
varieties of lettuce will be ready
in 40 days; while late head let-
tuce may take 90 days to mature.
By sowing early and late varie-
ties at the same time', you can
have a longer harvest. This may
be advisable for sweet corn, be-
cause late varieties do better in
late summer and early fall
weather. But this practice re-
quires more space, since the
slow maturing varieties occupy
soil which could be used for
something else. if a succession
of quick growing crops were
sown.
Peas, lettuce, radishes and
spinach will not do well in July
and early August, so do not plant
these crops to yield in hot weath-
er, but sow them for early sum-
mer and fall harvests only.
Do not follow a leaf crop, seed
crop, or root crop with one of
the same class; but use a dif-
ferent type, to avoid disease and
soil exhaustion.
Before sowing a second crop,
uAjI 
i 41, laigit.etilirt '61.,16otlreetinds .otoilye,
tiploseis and apply plant
i 
ny 
Let Us Make Your
PICTURE FRAMES
We make them any size
Large Selection of
Moldings
Also picture prints and








By the hour or by contract







Bush & Bog Disc!
by hour or contract
_
14o Job Too Big!




Fifty (SO) lots on Kentucky Lake nine miles east of
New Concord, known as Howard Bluff View. Pric-
ed from one hundred to one thousand dollars, ten
and fifteen dollar monthly payments, with no down
payment necessary. Lots will be shown Sunday af-
ternoon March 21st between 1 and46 p. m.
Plot plan may be seen at
L. L. VEAL'S
1306 Main, for additional information, Phone 104 Ii
I.
is',
AY, MARCH 19, 1954
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Sunday's Church Services
Murray mount ot co.-1st
7th & Poplar phone 391
WUltam D. Medeans, Minister
Regular Program:
Bunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
Preaching, 10:40 a. r-A. and 7i00 p.m
Subjects: a.m. "God's Missionary
Program"; p.m. "Living Out of
the Overflow".
Tuesday: Women a Bible Class at
church, 2 p. in.
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily




Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Chtech School 9:45
Morning Worship  10 50
P.Y.T.  4:30
Westminister FeLowship ....6.30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship ...  911 am.
Satui day P. Y. P. A. __ 7:45 p. in.
Tim First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Harrywood Gray, Pewter
Church School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Chi Rho Fellewshlp ..___ 4:30 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 6 p.m.
s Evening Service  7:30 p.m.
is It•e
• -.












Colorful Kool Vents keep rooms
up to 20° cooler. .. prevent sun
damage to furnishings ... give










114 W. Water Phone 867-J
Mayfield, Ky.
No down payment, 36 mo.
to pay
1:iffITILVD7
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School (keg
Morning Worehto 10:50 km.
Subject: -The Scrape Goat and
God'.
Wesley Foundation Vespers 13,1:m30
Evening Worship 
Subject: 'The Life Of Christ: The
Crucifletion".
The First Baptist enurek
S. To•urth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Praetor
Church School 610




Stain Street at 'tenth
__ S. Z. Bytes Pastor
Sunday ?School 9:30 a. tn.
Morning Worship 10.50 am.
Baptist Training Union 6:15 p.m.
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday 3.00 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter of R. Al
meets at 1302 Poplar 8t
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam liana meets at churct,
teachers & officers meeting 7.
G. A.'s meeting at the church 3:00
pus
Prayer, Praia. and Fellowship
Service Wed. 710 p.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard Cole. Pastor
Sunday School „  10 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 am
Training Union  6 pm,
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  700 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 itzn.
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Parksey
It  7:00 p.m.
at chnrch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship am.
Evening Worship  700 p.m.






113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
low and eaQy fo load!
gewEbCPCOGGE
?Job-Rated:TRUCKS
• Sharpest turning trucks on
the road • Unequalled visi-
bility for added safety •
Greatest cab comfort • Most
powerful high-tonnage V-8's
• Famous Dodge 6's, too •
Wider doors, lower step, for
easy entry • New styling in
side and out.. Puced with the
lowest!
5 minutes behind the wheel






301 South 4th St. Phone 1000
the Clitnith of @ad at Prophecy
South Ilth and Story Ave
Just one block South of Sycantore
Street.
Harper Jr., Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. in.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. in.
Evening Worship  7:45 p.
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p. M
We welcome everyone
College Church of Christ
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study  9:43
Morning Worship  10:40
Evening Worship .,  7:00
Monday College Class 12:30 p. m.
Wednesday Service .___ 7:00 p. in.
Oak Grove Baptise Church
3 miles West of Hamel















Baptist Training Union 7100
Evening Worship I IstP-Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Sebeel 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sonday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
tvening worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening !Never Ser-
vice T:0,1 pin
South Pleasant- Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
It P. Blankenship. Pastor
Church &tool ze am.
Morning Worship 11 am.
MYT 6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pea
St_ Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass each Sunday at 6:30 am. and
9.30 am.
Lenten devotions each Thursday
at '7:30 p.m.
Seventh Div Adventist
'Mach in the Wildwoocr  
Ittfteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilean, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday __11-110ala
Morning Worship Saturday IPSO
Tneedag Prayer Servtes.,12/ gink_
tors Walcoth0
MilfH1 Intifiesant Grove cemneenlene
Presbyterian Chttreft
-The ?timidly usurer"
Rev Earl Phelps. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship  11:00 ALM
I Evening Worship  7:00 pea
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Janes Pastor
Sunday School ___. 10:00
' Morning Worship  11:00
Evening Worship   _7:00
Kingdom Hall of
Jehovaha Witnestli
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 pro.-8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m.  Service
Meeting.
Fri en m.-9 p.m. Ministry Study




1 cup raw spinach. coarsely tut













ach, onion, tuna, orange sections









• glass of milk
and a piece of




ANN ARBOR, Mich. IT—Wolves,
once commonplace in North.?rn
Michigan, are vanishing.
Prof. Warren W. Chase. chair-
man of the University of Michi-
gan's wildlife management depart-
ment, said reports show that there
now are only six wolf families in
Michigan's Upper Peninsula. No
wolves are left in tht Lower
Peninsula, he added.
Chase said the average litter oi
wolves is seven, giving the state
an annual birth rate of only about
•- '
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For Small Seed, Press Edge of /Ward Into SOIL
Use Hoe Handle to Make Drill for Deep Drill for Large Seed.Medium Sized Seed.
The home vegetable garden
should be placed as near the,
kitchen as practical. It should be
completely unshaded, and en-
closed if at all with • picket
fence rather than a hedge. Rows
should run north and south to
insure equal distribution of sun-
shine. It is best if the rows run
the short dimension of the gar-
den, as this facilitates produc-
tion control.
If your garden lies on a hill-
side. Contour planting may Joe
practiced, with the rows at right
angles to the slope, curving with
the hill, but always parallel.
Rows should be spaced with
varying distances between them,
depending on two factors: The
needs of the crop, and the con-
venience of cultivation. In rich
soil vegetables may be spaced
more closely than in poor; but
when spaced too close together,
It is difficult to cultivate between
the rows.
Crops growing twelve inches
tall or less may be spaced 10
inches to a foot apart if culti-
vated with hand tools. For •
wheel hoe, eighteen inches is
likely to be found a minimum
distance to avild disturbing the
roots of the vegetables.
Taller vegetables, and those
hat make vines, large bushes,
or have a sprawling habit, must
be given more distance between
rows. In small gardens, 4 feet
will usuglly be the maximum
distance, given only for such
crops as bush squash and cucum-
bers.
After you know where the rows
are to be, a line should be
stretched to mark the first row.
Some gardeners use a straight,
narrow board as • ruler to mark
the row. A.,heavy cord wound on
an iron reel is handy, but any
strong cord stretched between
two stakes will do.
Using the corner of a hoe,
draw in the soft soil a shallow
trench with this line as a guide.
This is krunEtz as a drill. Some
prefer to use the end of the hoe
handle and for very small seeds
the corner of a stick pressed in-
to the soil is adequate. Others
have small hoes which they like;
but it is more a matter of touch
than the tool.
For Mali seeds such as ra-
dishes, onions, carrots, lettuce,
and endive, a drill half an inch
deep is enough. A little deeper
for beets and Swiss chard, and an
Inch for peas, beans and sweet
corn will be sufficient. Shallow
sowing is preferred in the cool.
moist spring, but make drills a





Some people have tried to rush
spring and thought it was already
here, but we certainly can say
that there has been some winter
like weather this month and we
can usually expect such in March.
Several people have part of their
gardens'snlanted. such as peas,
cabbage, onions and radishes.
Cassel Garrison planted potatoes,
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyrus Stubblefield
of East St. Louis were visitors of
Mrs. Grace Stubblefield and Mr.
an Mrs. Cassel Garrison last
week end.
Mrs. Cassel Garrison and Mrs.
Ora Houston visited in the home of
Mrs. Ellis Dick. Mrs. Dick's sister,
Mrs. Holloway is very ill. She
is at Mrs. Dick's home and has
been there all winter.
Mrs. Kellie Burton and Miss
Audie Burton were the atternoon
visitors in the wrliers home last
Thursday.
The writer recently was a visi-
tor in the home of Mrs. Jessie
Hillman. Mrs. Hillman had a beau-
tiful orange colored crocus slant
in bloom. She also had one of a
blueish color getting ready to
bloom.
Mrs. Maymie Henry, Mrs. Sam
McCutcheon, Mrs. Floye Fitts and
Mrs. Evie McCuiston were recent
visitors of Aunt Bettie Frances
Grogan and Mrs. Shellie Douglas
of the Pottertown community.
Mrs. Ofus Outland was fin all
day visitor of Mrs. Maymie Henry
one day last week, and they quilt-
ed.
About thirty ladies were at the
all day quilting in the home of
Mrs.. Clifford Farris. There were
three guiRs in the frames. 'rwo of
them were finished that day.
The W. M. S. of Cherry Corner
Baptist Church met at the church
Tuesday for the Royal Service
program, also they met the first
week in March for the week of
Prayer program and the Annie
Armstrong Offering for Horn:" Mis-
sions.
Mrs. Cassel Garrison and her
Intermediate G. A's are planning
to visit Mrs. Pearl and Mr. Porter
Clayton Wednesday night and pre-
sent their G. A. prosram to them.
They are also planning to take a
basket of fruit.
Mrs. Lester Workman, now the
Junior G. A. Counselor and her
G. A's visited Sue Winchester after
she came home from the hospital.
Mrs. Onus Roberts has been
sick with pneumonia and there
are several people with colds.
Congratulations to the Bardwell
Indians for winning the Chamman-
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These Crops Give Harvest
That Lasts All Summer
Sowing Data on Long-
Harvest Crops


































Vegetables which are most re-
warding to the home gardener
are those which, once mature,
can be harvested the rest of the
season.
These do not require succes-
sion planting, and two of them
—parsnips, arid salsify—can be
harvested all summer and win-
ter. It is important, of course.
not to sow too much, for sur-
plus vegetables cost both work
and money and are usually
wasted.
Take especial care with the
greens—parsley. Swiss chard
and New Zealand spinach—
which are often overplanted. In-
stead of a row of each, to divide
a row among the three will wi-
nce for many families. All are
among the richest of vegetables
in vitamin A and should be
eaten often, say nutritionists.
The time for planting •11 these
crops is definite. Sow seed of the
hardy ones just as soon as the
soil can be prepared. Plants,
even of the hardy ones, should
not be set out until the danger
of frost is over, and that is also
the time to sow, or set out, plants
of the tender varieties.
It is not so easy to determine
how much to sow, because the
harvest lasts from the time theyare large enough to use, until
frost kills the plants. This is an
indeflnite period, but will usual-
ly average about 12 weeks. To
estimate the space sufficient to
supply the table for this period
multiply the figure given in col-
umn two of the accompanying
table by 12, then again by the




vegetable will be served.en'your
table
To obtain the yields
•
 for toma-
toes and cucumbers estimated in
the table, both must be trained
on stakes or fences. to reduce
the ground space occupied. If
vegetables are to be grown for
canning, additional space must
be provided. Where catalogues
offer both early and late varie-
ties of a vegetable, space should
be divided between -them. to get
both an early harvest and the
heavier yield which the slow-
maturing kinds usually give.
Improvements!
New 1954 All-Nylon Cord
Super-Cushion Costs only a fewdollars more thana standard tire!
No other tire at or near its price can match It!
1. Hits test curb at 55 mph! Not a cord broken!
This is just one of the punishing tests this All-
Nylon Cord Super-Cushion has taken! In
fact impact blowouts are almost unheard of
with All-Nylon Cord Super-Cushions.
2. Up to 1254 more mileage! This mileage
boost comes right on the heels of a 21% in-
crease in 1953. Total . . . almost 1/3 more
safe mileage than most motorists ever exper-
ienced before! That's a real saving in your
ariving costs.
3. Quieter ride! 15% greater traction! That
squeal on turns has been practically elimin-
ated by a new anti-vibration tread design.
And this new tread has 1806 inches of non-




40.0. less squeal on
turns!
1•"" Much greater skid
protection.
There's a big difference in Nylon cord!
Only Goodyear has Triple-Tempered 3-T Nylon! 
Nylon is the best tire cord —if the stretch can be controlled. To control'the stretch in Nylon cord, Goodrar has developed an exclusive processof chemically treating -the cord and then putting it through a tripletempering process involving Tension, Temperature and Time. The re-'sult —Goodyear's Triple-Tempered 3-T Nylon Cord—the Nylon coi(1that is fully controlled at its point of maximum strength and resiliency.
Get your All-Nylon Cord Super-Cushions now
see us for a liberal trade-in-deal!
GOOD/VEAMt

























































































he said,. Lord,' remember me w.h4n thou
comest into thy kingdom."
Luke Z3-.12
The High Priests thought that
He was through . . That He
had done all He could do ..
And Pilate crucified Him high
... Upon a cross to bleed and
die . . .But there v..as light
still on his face . -. That
caused a thief to beg a place . . . Within His
kingdom on that day . . . And to The Master
homage pay . . . In face of death, defeat and
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The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular monthly meeting Tuesday
evening at seven-thirty eaclock at
the club house with the progiam
being presented by members of
the department
Vocal solos were sung by Mrs.
Josiah Darnell and Mrs. Howerd
Olda. Numbers by Mrs. Darnell
were -Schmons Devotion". "A
Spirit Flower" and -What Have I
Promised". Selections lay Mrs.
0111a were "If Thine Law'st Mee
bY Pergalese "My Mother Bid Me
Bind My Hair- by Hayti,. "Black
Is The Color Of My True Love's
Hair" by Niles and "The RiddleSong". a Kentucky folk song
Mrs. Richard Farrell and Mrs.John Winter played a piano duet."The Theme Concerto in A Min-or" by Gneg. Mrs. Herten Hodgesgave a review of the book. "AnInvitauon To Tea" by Lang.
The Music Club Chorus com-posed of Mesdames H. Glenn Dor-an. Albert Tracy, C. C. Lowry,Barba- Gthgan, Rex Syndergaard,Robert Moller. Edwin Thurmond,It L. Wade, -Stub" Wilson. RomanPrydatkevytch, John Winter. How-ard Ohl& Richard Farrell, JohnEd Scott Joe Dick, ElizabethThomaseun and Josiah Darnellopened the program by singingthe following numbers urder thedirection of Mrs. Darnell.
-Polly Put The Kettle On". anEngliah folk song. "Sweet andLow-. and -Oh No John-.
Mrs. Howard Ohld directed theclosing numbers of the programof the Club Chorus which' were"Let There Be Mused...Fred-War-
Sviarryr Termites














The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs William
• • • •
The Murray High Schdol PTA
Mother Singers will have a re-
hearsal at the high school auditor-ium at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Monday, March 22
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have a rummage sale in the Whit-nell building on the cast sideof the square. Persons are askedto bring items for sale to the
building on Saturday.
The Young Matrons Group ofthe CWF of the First ChristianChurch will have a rummage salein the 0 B. Boone building onthe south side of the square.
• • • •
The AA\TW Book group willmeet with Miss Ola Brock at,sev-en-thirty o'clock. Mrs.. HerbertHalpert will 'pee the program.• • • •
Tuesday. March 23
The Woman's Association of the
ring's arrangement of "This Is MyCountry". and -My Old KentuckyHume". Soloists in the latter num-ber wet. Mrs. Bobby Grcgan, Mrs.Robert Miller. Mrs. C. C Lowryand Mrs. Edwin Thurmond. .
During the social hour deacioesrefreshments were served by the
hostesses—Mrs. G B. Scott. MrsJohn td Scott. Miss Frantes Sex-ton and Mrs Charles Simons,
Murray Guest House Is
Scene Of Supper Meet
By The Wives Club
itarray- Dow -mows 4110the scene of the regular suppermeeting held by the Murray Man-
on Mon-day evening at sex o'clack
Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss, president,presided at the business meetingand she was 'also the eh:I.-man ofthe hostesses committee for theevening Servine with  -her—on--thecommittee were Mrs. A. J. Kipand Mn. Edgar Howe
Beautiful arrangements of springi flowers'. were used at vantagepeents throughout-the -house Thetable was centered with a lovelyarrangement
Following the supper the eigh-teen members present enjoyedplaying bridge and canastathrougheut the evening.








Siren As.,ers Parker, Mgr.
•loarker's Jewelry lelooreat
Reverence — Sincerity 4--Dignity.
Economy
OAR *Ipplierb
CHRIST AND THE THIEF -
"And
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. ChurchiU, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"





College Presbyterian Chinch will
meet with Mrs. L A Moore at
the Fin 'n Feather Inn near Ken-
tucky Lake at eight o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at sev-
en-a:teen o'clock
• • • •
The Lynn Grove HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. JamesFain at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
PERSONALS
Lt. Commander and Mrs. Rob-
ert Reed of Memphis, Tenn., were
the weekend guests of Commanderand Mrs. Gaylord T. Forrest atthe home of Mrs. Forrest's father,
Dr. R. M. Mason. Enroute to Mur-
ray the group stopped at Hum-boldt. Tenn. where Commanderand Mrs. Forrest and CommanderReed selected the Strawberry
Princess from thirty-two contest-
ants in the Strawberry Festival
held there.
• • • •
Mr. and MIS. Voris Howard andson, Mark Wayne, left Wednesday
for Nashville. Tenn., where they
will reside while Mr. Hcward is
attending Belmont Baptist College.
He also has the position of minis-
ter of music at the Radnor Bap-
tist Church in that city The How-
ard' have an apartment at 1117
Braybar. Nashville, Tenn. Mrs.
Howard is the former Miss Mary
Eva Johnson. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Johnson. Mr Howard







A crisp veil on your "bonnet"or a new ruffle on your petticoatadds a fresh touch to your springoutfit just as a few frills give ahit to Easter dinner.
Pineapple Glazed Ham with
Orange-Raisin Sauce
Crispy Potato Scallop
Spoon Bread er Hot RollsStieed Tomato SaladEaster Ceptukes lee ( reamCoffee
Easy Does It
The ham is easy. Place it, fatside up, on a rack or trivet. Bake
without covering
in a slow oven
( 3 2 5 'F.) for
eighteen minutes




and twenty totwenty-five minutes per poundfor half a ham.
If the ham goes directly fromrefrigerator to over, add five min-utes per pound to the baking time.
Pineapple Glass
About forty-five minutes be-' re the ham is done take it fromoven. Remove skin, cut almost"trough the fat diagonally to formdiamond design.
Stick with whole clover Spreadwith ptneapple preserves. Returnto the oven to
finish baking, CAI 510E UP!Slice the ham
and serve it with





sauce. Two or three whole clovesadd a nice spiciness.
Mrs. Warren Sykes Is
Honored At Pink And
Blue Shower Recently
Mrs, Rudolph Key complimented
her daughter, Mrs. Warren Sykes,
with a pink and blue shower re-
cently at her home.
Winners of the three contests
were Mrs. Pearl Miller, Mrs. Gecir-
ge Jenkins and Mrs. Lottie Thomp-
son.
The honoree was the recipient of
a nice array of gifts. The hostess
served a plate consisting of sand-
wiches, cake, fruit salad and cold
drinks to the group.
Guests were Mesdames Lucy
Key. Jessie Paschall, Jennie Sykes
and son, Tony, Lottie Thompson,
Estelle Morris, Ella Morris, di-
pore Morns. Iva Paschall, Settle
Paschall. Carlene Paschall and
baby, Larue Orr, Steely Bell Wed,
Ann Snow, Lamora Nance. Hazel
Nance, Leafie OIT, Bettie Orr,
Benue Jenkuu
 1
Gloria Jenkins and sons, Mike
and Tommy. Gwinna Gailunore
and son, Tony. Wllloder.e
Pearl Miller, Ethel Harding, Audit
Grooms, Ado Nance, Clara Wicker,Myrtace Nance, Beata Love Tark-ington, Zula Tarkington, Holice
Grooms, Martha Paschall, OdessieTarkington, Grace Orr, Mildred
Harding, Vivian) Nichols, Peggy
Holley, Katherine Holly and dau-
ghters. Bettie Jo and Janet Fay,
Nina Holley, Bernice Rainey, Lou-ise Holley, Ruth Paschall. lra Pas-
chall. Clarice Duncan, Lottie Pas-
chall. Virginia Paschall and daugh-
ters, Ann and Linda, Lottie May
Orr. Sue Nance and son. Tony, and
Katherine Morris and baoy.
Those sending gifts were Mes-
dames Ola Morris, Nanaie Pas-chall, Myrtle Rose H111, HuntersNance, Una Douglas, Rama SueDarnell. Bernice Fletcher, RevsPaschall, Lillie Paschall, Ella Kuy-kendall, Oyua
Okla 11Pey,Chr. 113)en quilt. 4:41 Igi.7.1Harrelson, -Virgie Wicker, TinyWicker. Katherine 'Wicker, Myrt-le Vandyke, Orene Pasch, l. IreneGellimore, Bertha Fletcher. AnnieNance, Irene Fletcher, EstelleCook. Susie Tyler, Betty Vaughnand Carlene Paschall
CrlIPPY Topper
Give your favorite scallopedpotato recipe a new -topper" withcrushed cornflakes tossed in melt-ed butter or margarine and sprin-kled lightly with finely gratedcheese.









the top of eachindividual cake.
I hope you find a frill or twohere that appeals to you for yourEaster dinner. ••„,,,„,,,
C s2,a)4.. Aktut,
Mrs. Clyde Robertson
Opens Her Home For
Eva Wall Circle Meet
The Eva Wall .Circle. of the
Woman's Missionary Society of 1hr
Memorial Baptist Churcn net isson on South Tenth Street Tues.the home of Mrs. Clyde Robert-day afternoon at two-thirty o'.clock.
Mrs. Noel Melugin, chairman,opened the meeting with preiYerand greeted the new member. Mrs.Joyce Byrd. and the visitors, Mrs.Mamie Taylor. a WMS member,and Mrs. Robert Lee.
Mrs J. W Shelton was in char-ge of the irieeresting programpresented with Mrs Carl Hend-ricks giving the devoticn usingas her scripture. John 1.35-50. andclosing with prayer.
"Is This Community lathsaionsa",-Love In Action", and "Can WeWin The Jews'' were the sub-jects of the articles .discussed byMrs C. J. Bradley, Mrs. Hugh Mc-Elreth and Mrs Hubert Cothran.The closing prayer was by m-s. their treatment of each ether.rt
Cate Wilkerson after whh thehostess served refreshmentsthe fifteen ladies present.
THE
Under the shadow of the cross
the disciples were still candidates
for greatness. Even though the
Lord Jesus Christ was soon to
leave them, they had an intense
desire for preeminence. They even
engaged in n ra acenoruous dispute
as to which of them should be
accounted the greatest in the king-
dom. While the mind of the Lord
was fixed upon unselfish abnege-




In that country where loose
sandals were worn, and where the
feet would naturally become very
dusty and dirty, it was customary
for the servants of the households,
to remove the 'sandals and to wash
the feet of their masters and of
the guests who entered them
homes. The disciples did not have
a slave to render this menial serv-
ice for them, and on this particu—
lar occasion neither of them would
condescend to wash the feet of
the rest. Thoughts of pre-eminence
ratAr than servitude occupied
their minds.
When it became apparent that
neither of them would render this
needed service for the others, the
Lord Jesus Christ quietly arose
from the table, laid aside His outer
garments, picked up alowel. tied
it about his waist, tools a basin,
filled it with water, and began to
wash the feet of the.disciples and
to wipe them with the towel
wherewith He was girded.
No wonder they were chagrined
by His noble deed. That they
should have been feednig their
egotism with visions of self-Im-
portance arid then have their Lord
stoop to become their servant wes
indeed -humiliating. Ma could not
have dune anything that ,dould
have made them more thoroughly
ashamed of themselves. Surely
they could not have been rebuked
more severly than by seeing their
Lord do what they thought them-
selves above doing fur each other.
His act placed Him on the levee,
• • • •
Miss Rebecca Outland
Serves Refreshments
At .The Scout Meeting
moor n
illeemost menial fretddd.
ering Himself below their levee to
serve them was to them an as. diligently to do the thine!. that Hetornseung thing. Because men. long wants and commands us to do. Theimportant eppear 1Mott in the eye, 4•144, limy- that we ceta rerode-thatof others, human nature naturally we love the Savieur is by anrebels at the very thought of obedience to Him. All of God'shumility, children, who svalk in the pathway
of obedience to Christ are assuredThis unusual service was rendar- the blessed presence. protectioned when the need of the hour Was I and power of God the Father andaction instead of words. example' Christ the Son. All who disobeyInstead of precept. and deeds in- I Him deprive themselves of thisstead of creeds. Christ dramatized blessedness.His sermon right before theirleyes. And He 'did it in a way
whiih they never forgot. They
might have forgotten what He
said, but it was imposseele for
them to forget what He did. He
Simply immortalized His message
when He translated it into deeds.
By His example He accomplished
more in a few minutes than He
could have effected In many hours
of urging them to perform their
duties to each other. When they
beheld His condescensidn, they
understood that it' was not lower-
ing their dignity to be humble and
to be willing to serve one another.
If He could take a servant's place,
they certainly could and should
exercise the same humility in
to When our Load resumed His
plane at the table, He gave the
disciples wit edaplariaTIon of the
event which had just taken place.
He imprefeed upon them the im-
portance and value of eulf-denying
service.. In the light of what He
I Scribe—Shirley Andrus
Leaders—Mrs. H. B. Bailey Jr..and Mrs. Alton Rogers 
in
Our troop meet at e ScoutCabin Tuesday, March 2 We col-lected dues and handed in ourFirst Aid Bandages We startedworking on personal health badges.Refreshments were served by Re-berea Outland.




and Mrs. Wayne Doran
We took the due, arid attend-ance at the first of the meeting.
'We had investiture for two of our
new Brownies, Eva Overcast and
Laurel Parker. Nell Pugh was sick
today. We learned some new
singing Ames.
finally to give His life on the moss
as a ransom for many. His 'love
was so unsellish and sacrificial
that #e was willing in lay dawn
His life in ordet to save others
from their sins.
After 'Judas Iscariot had left
the company for the purpose of
darrying out his nefarious plans.
Christ turned to the other members
of llie apostolic band and said, "A
new commandment I give unto
you, That ye love one another; as
I have loved you, that ye also love
one another."
Note that the old Comm .ndment,
that we-should love ow neighbors
as we love ourselves, was not ab-
rogated, but this new commano-
ment was added to it. Christ em-
phasized the fact that one char-
acteristic of believers in Him was
their love for one another. Love
Is that deep and abidine respect
for others which shows itself in a
desire to help them to be and te
do their best. It is that chsposition
which reveals itself in confidence,good will, arid mutual helpfulness.
Christ told Hii followers that
they were to love one another asHe loved them. His love for them
was simply a pattern of • .their
love for others. His love was self-deny ill g, gracious, condescending,
bountiful, practical and endless.
And one prbminent characteristicof the early Christians was that
they loved one another.. Acme:ling
to Tertullian, the enemies of the
Christians ;said, -See lee* theylove one another." Can the ene-
mies of Christ say as much for
His followers today? •
One purpose of this love for
one another is to prove mar Christ-
ian discipleship. Love fur our
brethren proves to the unsaved
dthat we are the childre of Cod.wiUseuevesittere-tormse
we can never prove to olleeredieptioe belong to Often end are'
following .Hun. Genuine love be-
tween Christians is a most effec-
tive testimony for Christ
John 1421-24
Those who truly love Christ.
tent to His commandments.
If we love Him. we shell strive
had done for them, they were un-
des obligation ID render loving
service to one' another. His ex-
planation then passed into an esti-
mate of servant and lord, sent
arid sender. He taught them that
, a servant is not greater than hie
lord, and the one sent tot great-
er than the sender. He made di
clear that to follow Hirr. means to
I live a life of Christian service and
helpfulness. The real test of great-
nem is the ability and willingness
to stoop and serve.
From verse rieventeen we learnj'that knowledge alone will not
• bring happiness. Before the betel-
tude of this verse is the condition
of knowing and after it is that ot
doing. God's Word promisee bless-
ing in the doing. When we know
the truth arid do what we know.
we can expect to be happy. bti.t
not until then.
Jahn 13:34-35
It was love that prompeel CM. '
Jesus to leave the glories of hew.-
en to come to the earth, to yield
item ;est
i
,s.soo,,se, ustiaisti. Sale rroself to unjust and hateful—es
•011





FRENCH ACTRESS Corinne Cal-
vet (right) sits In Santa Mon-
ica. Calif.. court with her wit-
ness. Bette Woods, after testi-
tying In her divorce suit against
John Brumfield, "Ile said that
I couldn't tette chances with my
career and leave the screen for
a year to have a baby" Corinne.
27, got the divorce. They were















HE'S 88, WIFE HOLDS 27th BABY
.1.,•••••••••
—ad
88-YEAR-OLD Ephraim Horner, retired Lakewood. N. J., farmer,stands beside bed where his wife Mary, 43, holds his 27th baby.Said Horner, "My wife never goes to doctors, so we had no ideashe was going to have a baby." (international Sosindphoto)
Mrs. Hugh Houston -Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Circle II WSCS
Mrs. Hugh Houston opered her
home on the Hazel Road for the
meeting of Circle II of the Worns
an's Society of Christian Service
of the First Methodist Church
held Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
The Rev. Paul T. Lyles, pastor
of the church, was the.speakei- !or
the afternoon and gave a most
interestiog "talk on the Lenten
Season as to its purpose and ori-
gin.
Mrs. Sadie Smith was in charge
of the devotional part of the meet-
ing.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Collie Junes, served delicious re-
freshments to the fifteen members
and one visitor present.




















You Are Invited To Visit With Us at
Our New Location. . . Monday, March 22
While You're Here. . . Register For These
Grand Free Prizes
FIRST PRIZE—Free $25.00 Permanent
SECONDPRlZr _SisE 2.50 Nylon Hair Brush, Madein Pa
THIRD PRIZE-41.50 Shampoo Set
FOURTH PRIZE—$1 00 Manicure
We also extend an in-
vitation to meet the
newest member of our







over Day & Nigh. Co f
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FRIDAY, MARCIE 19, 1954
FOR SALE
'LAND MADE CHAIRS - Wk.
have received another shipment
of the straight chairs we have
been handling - $2_95. Douglass
Hardware.
• USED WOODEN lettAME
-creen and storm windows of fol-
lowing sizes. 621/2"x28ke", 54 1 2"-
x28 2", 38"x29". 55"x31". Also
low band Yogi TV antenna, Chin-
rids 2. 3, 4, 3, 6. Call 1650 after
5:30. (m2213)
600 BALES GOOD CLEAN
straw at 30c and 400 bales Jap and
Jap Clover mixed hay at 50c. Or.
R M. Mason, phone 255. qn22e)
USED THREE PIECE BEDROOM
suite, with poster bed. walnut
{ finiah 55995. One used °le finish
,3 piece bedroom suite with panel
bed $69.95. Platform rocker and
ottoman, with tapestry cover. $24.-
95. RIley's Furniture & Appliance
Co., 510 West Main, phone 587.
(m19c)
TWO ROW MOUNTED CORN
, picker. H or M Farrnall in good
condition. John West, Farmington.
Ky. (m19p)
bale. Clovis Byerly, Murray Rt. 6,
phone 4103. (m19p)
1952 DELUXE SEA KING 01JT-board motor, 12 h p. Equipped forremote controls. Price $140.00. BillyTerrell, 14055s Area Main, _phone_746-M. 
(m19p)e •
FOR RENT 1
NICE 2 BEDROOM IJNEURNISH
ed downstairs apartment. 403 NoVII Street. For further informa
tion'phone 1031 after 5 p.m.
(m20c)
TWO ROOM APARTMLNT, UN-furnished or partly furmshea. Ladyor couple. Mrs. Mackie Holland,312 N. 4th St. Opt
4 ROOM APARTMENT UNFURN-ished. wired for electric stove, gar-den, water furnished. B L. An-(trews, 306 S. 15th St.. phene 9I3-Mafter six p.m. (m22p)
4 ROOM APARTMENT. FIRSTfloor. 112 North 14th, call aPer4:00,. 785-W. Available April I.
Im22p
NEW JESSE FRENCH PIANO,
beautiful mahogany Spinet, out-
standing value. Phone 1458,
Chuck's Music Center. 
 i
trillec)
2 UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS,adjoining. Suitable for 2 coupleshot and cold water. Wired for elec-tric etove. At nos West Poplar.
(m19e)
N0'176E-)
WHEAT STRAW AND JAP HAY. THERE IS NOW A SINGER50 cents bale, fescue hay 50 cents Sewing Machine representive for
CHAPTER flifliMiTY STX "
THE CARRS looked blanklyfrom one to another, thinking inunison of the telephone messagewhich had come that morning-/I-0m Stephen He was in a hospi-tal in San Francisco, and after a. check-up would be on his wayhome; he had not been able to get
a call through to Shelly. so he bad
called his father. "Don't tell Shelly
.1 I'm coming. I want to do thatI when I reach her. I suppose 'she'sgone to see her mother. If I can't
reach her down there, ill sur-
prise her . . ."
That was how the Cerra had
learned she had gone into the
city: they had called the hotel
where she usually stayed. She was
not a geese They remembered
that she had been down to the
city a week ago- two, at the most. 
Allthis 'had happened before
and after church; they had been
di bating their next move whenEleanor paid her visit. Now Wil-
lard Maumn said something about
damn fool women, but he didn't
specify what women, and none
Present protested his verdict.
"Well, there's just one thing
certain!" said Everett heavily.
"We must find Shelly and bring
her back."
"But, Papa , a ." May Annagasped.
-We must," he repeated. "Fur
the boy's sake."
-Well, I'd think," declared Ruth,
"that you should let her stay right
where she is-for Stevie's sake.
The others watched Everett tosee how he would react.
"Ruth," said her father sadly,
"I'm afraid you are a fool!"
Technically, Eleanor had toldonly the truth at the Cares'. Shehad seen Shelly leave-with bag-
i gage. It their minds suggested
i anything else, she told herself vir-
tuously, it was no affair of hers.
Head up, she drove into townand stopped her car behind theblue one parked In the streetwhere Craig Talboy lived. It wastwo-thirty; she'd make him come' out here to talk. As she went up, the steps of toe apartment house,she heard him at the piano.Younger Than Sprongt one camethe melod y. Eleanor's eyesanapoed. In answer to her fingeron his bell, the music broke tiff,and he came into the hall.
"Who is It?" he called downthe stairs,
-It's Eleanor," she answeredsoftly. "Come down--1 want totalk to you."
"Won't you come up?"
"Definitely not."
"All right.- lie came down thestairs, Donald at his heels. Elea-nor went back to her car, and theman fhined her there, his eyes on' his little dog among the neigh-bors' shrubbery. But quite soon
i
Donald went to the apartmenthouse stoop and lay clown.
"lie knows what Sunday after-
noons are for," Craig chuckled,lie had lit cigarets for Eleanor
end himself, and now leaned back
n the seat, lie was wearing a,ellow cashmere slip-on over a
lark blue shirt, gray slacks.
"'taming just enough," he grum-
'led. "to spoil my golf."
The girl beside him smoked in
iilenec.
-Why wouldn't you come up?"
asked. "I'd have made you a
r . ilk."







"What you come to tellme?" -
"I believe it is customary," shesaid slowly,' "for the principals ofa juicy story to be the last toknow there is a story. Eh 7"
His head tilted and there was thegiagreetion of *--Inittltitt -Mire inhis dark eyes. "Now what?"
"I've just come from Carr Cir-cle." she said blandly. "FromEverett Carr's house, where ,thefamily is In conference. All thefamily-except Stevie, of course-and-" she glanced at Craig,"Steve's wife."
Craig said nothing. He stretchedhis legs and crossed his brownand white shoes under the instru-ment panel. "I'm waiting," hesaid, after a long pause.
"1 wasn't too surprised thatsuch a conference should be goingon," Eleanor continued, "PerhapsI should fiel you in on a few pre-liminary details."
"I may not need them, but goOn.'.
"Well, you see. the family havenever been too happy aboutStevie's marriage to a night clubsifter." She broke off to glanceat Craig. "Did you know that Shel-ly was one?"
"She must have been a verygood one, too," he said calmly.His face was as smooth as pol-ished wood.
"Yes, she did do well last night,didn't she? But if you knew theCarts as well as I do-Of coursethey didn't show their feelingslast night, but that doesn't mean-I suppose they've been afraidfor two years that she would dosomething of toe sort!"
"Something of what Sort? Yousaid you'd fill me in on details.""I don't need to there. - Yetihelped her."
"You mean, I played the pianowhile she sang ..."
"You two must have practicedfor weeks, you were so good."Craig laughed and lit a fresheigareL
"But the real thing 1E, Craig-Shelly's left."
He turned now and looked atEleanor.
"Oh, she has!" Eleanor assuredhim. "And the town, I'm afraid,is saying that she went away with
"Well, Obviously that's not true.Because-here I am!"
Eleanor's smile was sweet. Assweet as that arsenic and sugarpaper put into little saucers to at-tract flies. "I do feel so sorry forStevie's family," she purred.-Why 7"
"Oh, I suppose it's difficult fora person like you to realize thevulnerability of the ultra-respect-able
Now, Craig's white teeth flashedin one of his rare smiles.
"But it's true!" Eleanor insisted."They have always clone the rightthing, the honoraehle and correctthing. They have asked that ofeach member of the family ."And Shelly's broken the code!"drawled Craig.
"Why, of course! You can'timagine any of the other Cerradoing what she did last night!""I can't Unmet° any of 'ernbeing able," he said flaely. "Toget up and sing - sing like anangel, Eleanor: ,And she lookedlike one, too." •
new and used machines and re-pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
I have a good pair of mules. Will
break gardens at anytime, any-
where. Phone No. 794-J. J. C. Mc-
Kennerly. Miiip
WE REPAlit hANUES, WASH-
ers, small appliances, trains, bi-
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli-
ance Service, 205 Souta Seventh
Street, phone 1412. trn310
• mrussAy MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray
on Hazel Road.
- Drive out and save $ $ $ $ -
'New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson Mc ;lure, Purden. Pam.
Phone 84. (a2ci
FOR SAFE, SANITARY NON-
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Recipe of the Week
Fish deserves a mire Important
place in the diet of many families,
according to food agtecielists at
the- University of Kentucky. It is
an excellent source of high quality
protein.
Baked Stalled Flab
1 whole fish, drawn
3 T chopped onion
34 c chopped celery
5 T fat
4 c stale bread cubes
1 t salt
Pepper
t herb leaves (sage, thyme,
marjoram or savory eeaso-
ing)
slices salt pork or4 bacon
Clean or scale a fish weighingshrink cleaning of rugs and up- 3 to 5 pounds Wash but do notholstered furniture call 1194-X-J. split. (The head and dorsal or
im2lp( back fin may or may not be re-
moved.) Wipe fish dry, then rubLET US MAKE YOUR PiCTUHE
frames. We make them any size-
large selection of moldings. Also
picture prints and mirrors to fit




QUONSET POINT, R. I. eh
A 70-year-old janitor at Quonset
Point Naval Air Station less been
keeping the Navy spruced up since
the days of Theodore Roosevelt
Frank Grice was a merman in
the fleet the late president sent
around the -avrrld.. Lately he has
been keeping the Quonset admin-
istration building in, top shape.
• •Selearioi tumid In the iv:at to
look at him. "You are in love with '
her, aren't you?"
Craig, a little pinched about the
Ups, opened the door, and stepped
out of the ear. "I hate," he ex-
plained, "and fear a jealous wo-man."
Eleanor took tbis _calmly "Thou-
you must also hate-and fear-
Shelly."
tits face darkened until it wasas black as thunder, and she drew
back involuntarily. "What in thedevil are you trying to say now?"She teemed, and leaned towardhim again. "Why," she asked silk-ily, "do you suppose Shelly sanglast night? She's never done itbefore."
Craig rubbed his hands up anddown the back of his neck. "Ithink she did it because all atonce she had got a belly-full ofbeing married to the Carr family-that as being different from hermarriage to Stephen. Last nightshe found herself lonely, andyoung- a terrible combination-and, on an impulse, she let herselfexpress all the feelings she'd beenkeeping under control-" He brokeoff to look sternly at Eleanor,who had laughed.
She touched the starter. "Shellysang," she said limpidly, "becauseI wore s red dress last night. Re-member?"
He stood staring at her, onebrown hand clenching into a listwhich, uneonsciously, he beatagainst the edge of the car door."You are a beautiful woman. Elea-nor," he said slowly, quietly. Andit was as if the words beat theirforce into her smooth cheeks, intothose somnolent eyes. "But youare not desirable. You are a cleverwoman, but you're without anymystery to a man. Or honesty.And a successful woman must•Itiva one of those things. Thelucky ones have both."
The engine purred more loudlyunderlser touch. "Are you goingafter her?" she asked coolly.
She drove away, and he stoodwatching the car until it disap-peared down the tree-lined street.Then he cursed beneath his breath,and stomped into the apartmenthouse, up to his rooms, his blackhair glistening with the few ramdrops that had sifted through thetree leaves, lie sat down at thepiano again, but his hands restedupon his knees. He was afraid toexpress his anger upon anythingso fragile as a piano.
And he was angry. Angrier, hethought, than he had ever been inhis life--angry at many people.
Even at Shelly-a little angrythat she had ever attempted tomold herself to the Carr pattern.Obviously, they had been toldnothing of her real background:they had taken the statement thatshe was a "night club singer,"and had assumed the rest, thoughwhat they knew of any night clubsinger could be graven on the headof a pin!
And Shelly had let them go onbeing mistaken about her, go onexpecting her to "do somethinglike this." Her foolish, blind pride! 'Of course he was angry at allthe stupid Carrs. At Stephen-'forgoing away and leaving Shelly inthis difficult position. Ile was fur-ious at the townspeople of Nrk-folk who would use Shelly to hurtthe Carre, just as Eleanor-
(To Be Continued)
teaspoons of salt. Let stand 10minutes to absorb salt. Coox vege-tables slowly in fat, stirring oc-casionally: re-nove from heat, add
bread cubes and seasonings andmix thoroughly. Stuff fish loosely,
leaving space for dressing to ex-
pand. Lace the edges together a-
round skewers or sturdy tooth-
picks.
Place fish, seam side down, on
greased rack or cheesecloth in a
well-greased shallow baking pan.
Slash skin seveial times to allow
shrinkage. Brush with fat and Lay
strips of fat (or bacon the last 15
minutes) over the top. Bake un-
covered in moderate oven 350 to
375 degrees. for 40 to 60 minutes,
or until skin is brown and flesh
*rinks slightly from frame.
Menu: Baked stuffed fish, scal-
loped potatoes, broccoli, weldorf
salad, corn sticks, butter arid pine-
apple ice cream with sugar cook-inside and outside with about 1½ ies.
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By Jdtut S. Gardener,
University of Kentucky
Even though certified seed is
Used, it should be treated for scab
and black scurf. the latter disease
sometimes cutting the yield to
half or less. The material is Seme-
san Bel and the directions are
printed on the container: the tw.)-
ounce package treats up to 300
pounds. Perhaps several neighlaJrs
could share.
Seed pieces should be cbout the
size of a pullet egg, weighing a-
bout Pe to 2 ounces.
In planting, the furrows should
be laid of! about four inches deep
and 36 latches apart, and fertilizer,
4-12-8 or 5-10-10, should be sown,
one pound to 25 feet of furrow(100 pounds to 100 pounds of seed).
Then, a hoe' handle should be
dragged down the' furrow to work
in the fertilizer, but keeping it
in the bottom as much as possible.
Deep placement of fertilizer keeps
the roots deep, where the soil is
cool and moist.
The seed pieces should be drop-
ped 15 inches apart, then covered
If planting is done toward the end
of the reccmmended time (March
15 to April 10) the coveringeshould
be only two inches, so that the
sprouts will come through in a
hurry; when the•sprouts are galeden level, the furrow is dragged
shut
A dangerous pest is the black
flea beetle that makes those many
fine holes in leaves when the first
Teamed together • for the
first time, Robert Ryan and
Jan Sterling play tempest-,
uous romantic roles in Para-
mount's brand new screen
drama of life in the fro
North, "Alaska Seas,"
which is due to open tlIF
morrow at the Varsity
Theatre, Brian Keith and
Gene Barry are co-starred.I
sprout appear. Plea beetles can be
stopped with DDT or Methoxy-
chlor (Mediae) spray or dust, the
first application being made as
soon as the complete row can he
seen. Then. 10 days later, a second
application is made, and in 10
days, the third. Three such appli-
cations have been known to al-
most double the yield. and make
the potatoes from e to 10 day.:
earlier than when not protected.
For making spray us,: the SO-
percent strength of either of the
above materials, two level table-
-- -
PAGE FIVb
spoons per gallon of Water. or
percent dust of either may b
used, with about 75-to 80-percri
efficiency as compared with -wet
spraying.
Planted as deeply as recoth-
mended, the potatoes have little
need for hitting. They really do
better not hilted, but if the swell-
ing tubers make cracks through
which light and air may enter
enough soil should be dragged to
the row for closing them, to pre-
vent the potatoes beeotrong green
and strong in flavor
CHAVEZ SHOWS CERTIFICATION
SENATOR Dennis Chavez (DI, -New Mexico, displays in Washingtonhis canvassing board certificate, signed by (3011. Edwin Mechemand Secretary of Stat. Leather B Roach, certifying his electionto the U. S. Senate. He faces an election dispute. (bitermational)
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FOR WEEKS, I'VE TRIED 70
FAY TRAr IDIOT 510000,
FOR is cARY-wILL
'MU TAKE IT ?-
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KNEW *SHE HAD MURDERED .BRENT AND SNELL...AND WHEN I SAWHER OUT THE WINDOW, TAMPERINGWITH THE CAR, I KNEW SHE PLANNEDio MURDER ME... BUT I DIDN'T CARE...I LOVED HER SO...
. 44.140441!-.40
WE HAVE A COMPLETE REPORTON MISS DEBORAH EAMESPROM THE STATE MENTALHOSPITAL ...SHE ESCAPEDPROM THERE A
FEW MONTHS  / ..,44,
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 THICLEDt.ilih AND TIAKEIAMMRRAY, JERI/TUCK!
OF THIS GtortGIA HOME- -;..NFreeze Only Vegetables
Picked Fresh from Garden





11.30 This Is The Life
1200 Youth Wants To Know
12 30 Frontiers of Faith
1.00 American Tnventory
1 . 30 American Forum
2:00 Focus
2 25 Senator Gore
Seven Steps to Success
in Sowing Flower Seeds
Mix need link Sand. and Scatter Over lissia
All nua1  seeds may
60 vm directly in the garden: and
here are a number which should
oe. because they are difficult to
transplant.
These include alyssum. Call.
forms poppy, godetus kochi a,
leptosvne. linana. L.pin. matthio-
la i ei ening scented stock). na..
tartiurn. dwarf phlox, poepie.
portulaca and salpiglossis.
Much the same technici_e
should be used in the garden a,
in sowing • seed box. particu-
larly as to shallow planting. and
covering the seeds with porous
loll. Identifies:ton of the seed*.
and of their location, are also
Important. since with slow germ-
inators it is easy to forget exact-
ly where they were sown.
Seeds are subject to many haz-
ards which human skill cannot
wholly avoid, but the careful op-
erator may count upon a high
average of success
Prepare a smooth seed bed.
loosening the soil to a depth of
SLX inches. Work into it 4 pounds
of plant food for each 100 square
feet Then outline with a string
the area to be covered with each
variety. Mix the seed with sand
to help scatter it over the space
as evenly as possible Then sift
a light covering of porous sod
over the seed and firm it lightly.
Now, until the seeds sprout the
soil must be kept moist: and this
requires daily sprinkling with *
lane spray. taking care not to
wash the seeds out of the soil
You should know when to expect
the seeds to sprout. The list
shown is based upon experience
In seed laboratories. In your gar-
den the period may be more or
as Evenly as Possible.
flowIng UM•
less by a few days, but it will
verve as a guide.





















































Keys Keel Wayne Flora
Invite their many friends to consult them about the
advantages of the many Commonwealth savings
plans, burial insurance, and other insurance pro-
grams to assure a sound financial future for them-
selves and their families.
There is no obligation when you drop in to see
Keys Keel at his home at Sycamore Extd. and 15th
Street or call 1657-J or see Wayne Flora at his
home at 8th and Chestnut Street or call 857-J.
K. E. COX, Mgr. R. C. HANNA, Asst. Mgr.
Box 8 Mayfield, Ky.
2.30 Kukla, Fran. 011ie
3 00 Minnie Pearls' Diary
330 Zoo Parade •
400 Hallmark Theatre
5:00 Liberace



































































Ed Sullivan. Toast of Town
Fred Waring
















American Forudi of the Air
Your Future Unlimited
News
Kukla, Fran and 011ie
Memphis Makes Music
Ethel and Albert


















One hot—ors g cold dish to
please your me xi, the weather
and the Lenten season. The only
thing that must be cooked from
-scratch" for this dash is the
macaroni.
Salmon Supper Dish
1 rap elbow maearoal
2 eggs, slightly heat*.
5 3; t;tiopumnelelk ea. eimadease4
cream of mushroom soup
I pound can salami
301 can peas
Cook macaroni in boiling salted
water until tender. Drain. Com-
bine with beaten eggs and milk.
Pour into shallow baking dish
Heat soup, stirring until smooth;
stir in drained and flaked salmon
and drained peas. ,Pour salmon
mixture over macaroni.
Place baking dish in pan of
water. Bake in moderate oven
350`Fa thirty to forty minutes.
Yield: Six servings.
For a March day that is def-
initely "springish" plan a crisp
tuna fish salad.
Vegetables to be stored in
borne freezing units or lockers
should tie trosen. just as they
should be cooked, as soon 55 pos-
sible after harvesting.
This is the recommendation
made by state experiment illa-
tions which have tested lam of
flavor, tenderness and vitamin
content in vegetables after the
harvest.
-Prompt handling of garden
products from harvesting te
freezing is of the utmost impor-
tance," says extension bulletin
344 from the Unreality of Wane-
sot.. "For example. bedding
freshly pleked pees in • warm
room for 3 to 4bow-s will rell011-
hely toughen the skins. Leases
of Vitamin C are greatest dialog
this period."
One to two thirds of their orig-
inal Vitamin C value. tbe bulletin
says, may be oirt bp' vtgetebtes
to 14 hours fit room tempergtust•II net-query to bold overnight,
they should be placed In a re-
frigerator or covered 'lath
crushed ice. Never try to held
them after shelling. slicing or
scalding.
The findings concerning the
loss of attrition are of impor-
tance to housewives who hartest
or purchase vegetables the
table. Peas are an outstendlng
example of the lots of flavor due
to delay in cooking or processing.
a- Tests by the state experithelit
station at 04•1111111, N. Y., showed
also that Vitamin C codtent
dropped as peas grew older. In
lots harvested at different stages
of maturity over a 10 day Pori0d,the oldest lots contained 36 per
cent less Vitamin C than the
youngest. They also lost tender-
ness, as indicated by a tenderom-
eter reading of 00 for the young-
est, and 140 for the oldest. Tend-
erometsc is a device to measure
toughness.
Peas are sweetest at dawn,
according to in. Washington
state college. and if harvogliod
then should be kept in • sold
place until cooked, frozen or
canned.
Spinach stored at room tem-
perature lost 48 per cent of Its
•
Clortiewtrasu tor IF'reeelag Means
Not More Than Two Hoary After
Barvestiag.
VItamin C content in 24 hours,
etiording to the Oklahoma exper-
iment station; and in six days it
lost VI per cent. Spinach is often
six days on the way from field
to the table.
VerieUes of vegetables recom-
mended for freezing are, In gen-
eral. the home garden kinds
which excel in tenderness and
flavor, without regard to their
shipping qualities.
Use small, tender beets, the
young tender leaves of all
greens, carrots harvested late in
the hill and mature but not
woody. Grade lima beans and
peas by' floating in cold brine
and discarding all that sink to
Me bottom, which will be over-
zbefure. Pick corn, slightly more
mithire than for table use. Whole





United Press Staff Correspondent
PROVIDENCE, R.I. white
flag ales almost every claa at the
Providence Mali.
When you see it, it means no
one has been killed that day in
a traffic accident.
There's a black flag too that
means death. But it's seldom used
anymore. Constant war against
reckless motorists and careless pe-
destrians keeps the city's streets
all but clear of the blood of its
quarter million inhabitant.. .
The National Safety Council' last
year rated Providence second saf-
est city of its size in the nation.
Rochester: N.Y.. was first,
The change from black to white
started 16 years ago. Forty-one
persons were killed on the city's
streets in 1937. Traffic safety be-
came a battle, cry.,
Fatalities were cut in half the
next year. In 1952 the; e were
eight, last year. 11.
At first the drive was main-
tained mostly by the police de-
partment. The speed limi: was re-
duced to 25 miles an hour and
strictly enforced. The department
opened a publicity camera:tn.
Then. after World War II. the
city set up a traffic engineering
department. And in 1949, the ma.
yor's traffic • afety committee made
up of ..bou: 50 leading citizens
- - -
SKIN ITCH
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
IN 15 MINUTES
If not pleased, your 40c back
frem an• druggist. ITCH-ME-NOT
deadens Itch and burning in min-
utes: kills germs and fungus on
contact. Wonderful for eczema
ringwerin, foot itch and other sur-
•
FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1954
representing different groua,s was still have
organized.
The traffic engineering depart-
ment made nearly all main down-
town streets one-way, channeled
traffic with scores of islands, re-
volutionized parking. Meantime,
the mayor's committee and police
department opened a relentless
educational campaign.
"We wanted to make careless
driving and careless walking as
socially unacceptable as beating
your wife," a committee spokes-
man said.
Hundreds of stunts wee staged.
Millions of dollars worth of free
radio, television, newspaper and
billboard publicity was used.
Direct costs were minor, The
committee last year spent about
96,000—mostly to pay for driving...-
classes for adolescents Safety
costs within the traffic engineer-
ing department can't be dissocia-
ted from public works costs. Safe-
ty is handled in the police depart-
ment by the traffic division.
The safety drive is a permanent
operation. The moyor's committee
program Is built around 15.000 ra-
dio and television spots a year,
billboard advertising and a week-
ly television program. The traffic
engineering deportment plans to
install nearly $130.000 worth of ad-
ditional traffic sig.ials throughout
the city this year.
"The campaign will never
cease." Mayor Walter H. Reynolds
said. "We may have fewer traffie
deaths than other cities of our
size. That's no satisfact.on. We
trAffic deaths" ----
YOU CAN u5UALLY ELL
WHAf KIND OF A WO







12 post card photographs
and one 8x10 enlargement
of your baby or child,
only $4.95. Love Studio.
•mai9 7.1"f U111!),m11 •
503 PON AR STREET
TELEPHONE 92 rA
*WRAY -..-KENTUCKY
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY CLEO BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits Phone 1799
face rashes. Today at Holland Drug 
ce
This BlUICK._ V8 delivers locally
ryttit car pictetred here is the 1954
Buick SPECIAL 2-door, 6-pas-
senger Sedan—and it's tomorrow in
every line and curve and feature—
even to the years-from-now design
of that broadly arched new
windshield.
The price shown here is the price of
this glamorous automobile, ready
to roll—the local delivered price.
Now— just put this car and this
price against anything on the auto-
motive horizon today, and you'll
know why it's literal truth when we
say, "Buick, the beautiful buy."
It gives you more style modernity,
more visibility, more distinction,
and more advanced features than
other cars in this Buick's price
range.
But even more important—it gives
you more room and power, more
ride comfort and steadiness, and
more solidity of structure than
other cars at its price.
Come in and check that — in this
big, bold beauty of a Buick that
delivers to you for just a few dollars
more than the so-called "low-price
three."
We'll gladly scat you at thc wheel
and let this sensational automobile
tell its own story. Can you make it
this week?
Fuel sotRchusry It up In every 1951 Lack
VII engine—with now Pe•rovhf•ed P•stent that i  ream







•Optionol c- accessar;es, slate and local taxes, if any,
addilional. Paces may vory slightly in odioming cotereunIties dug
to th.rp,g chn-gcs All p•Tces sublaTTLF change without not e.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
BUIC1K
the beautiful buy
MILTON BERLE STARS FOR SUICK-54. e. 1104.16.14 thaw Tovvis• r•••;•2•
•
-DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th and Maple St.
a •
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